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Big Battle-Ship Oregon
About to Be Sent

to Hawaii.

ONLYAPRECAUTIONARY
MEASURE.

But There Is a Possibility That
Japan Will Again

Protest.

PHILADELPHIAANDMARION TO
BE RELIEVED.

Gravity of the Annexation Ques-
tion Suggests Preparations

for Emergencies.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12.—Rec-
ognieing the gravity of Japan's attitude
on the Hawaiian annexation question the
administration has decided to send the
big battle-ship Oregon to Honolulu to re-
lieve the cruiser Philadelphia and the old
corvette Marion, both of which need reno-
vation. Orders were issued at the Navy
Department to-day for the Marion to re-
turn home at once, and instructions will
go to Honolulu by steamer, leaving Pan
Francisco on July 17. The Philadelphia
is in a very unserviceable condition in
consequence of lone anchoring in semi-
tropical waters, and therefore itis neces-
sary to get her back to the United States.
The Philadelphia will remain at Hono-
lulu, however, until the Oregon arrives
and perhaps longer.

Ithad been intended for some time to
send the cruiser Baltimore to Hawaii, but
the repairs required will take longer than
first estimated, and the probabilities are
that she willnot be ready for sea service

until October. But this unexpected post-
ponement ol her assignment to the islands
has served a good purpose in allowing the
Navy Department to send the Oregon,
one of the most formidable ships in the
service, without giving Japan an oppor-
tunity for construing the act into a dis-
play of unfriendliness on our part. It is
not customary to send battle-ships to
foreign ports, and the Oregon has never
made so long a voyage as that from San
Francisco to Honolulu. Her longest trip

from San Francisco was down the coast to
Acapulco, Mexico, 1800 miles, and the
voyage demonstrated the excellence of
her sea-going qualities.

While Japan cannot consistently object
to the disposition of our naval vessels, it
has been not an uncommon occurrence in
diplomacy for one nation to. construe the
presence of a warship or an unusual dis-
play of naval strength by another nation
at a port in which both have vital inter-
ests as an act to be viewed with concern,
and information to that effect has been
frequently conveyed to the Government of
the offending country. IfJapan should
send a like intimation to this Government
it would be met by the explanation that
the Oregon is the only vessel available.
The Oregon is so far superior to the Japa-
nese cruiser Naniwa at Honolulu that
comparison is out of the question.

The administration is taking Japan
seriously in her stand concerning Ha-
waiian annexation. Minister Hosbi's
frank statement to Sherman that his Gov-
ernment protested against the annexation
of Hawaii by the United States because
"the maintenance of the status quo of Ha-
waii is essential to the good understand-
ing ol powers which have Interests in the
Pacific" has been viewed with more con-
cern by the President and his Cabinet
than other points of objection, as indi-
cating the rumored purpose of Japan to
secure some sort of control of the islands.

Japan insists that she does not seek to
embarrass the United States, but the ad-
ministration is taking no chances. The
Intention .to send the largest available
vessel shows that this Government pro-
poses to be prepared for emergencies
pending the settlement of the Japanese
claims against Hawaii and the ratification
of the annexation treaty. How Japan
willlview the assignment of the Oregon
to Hawaiian waters remains to be seen,
but itis certain that ifother vessels are
sent to augment the Naniwa the United
States willrespond in a vigorous manner
that will leave no doubt as to the deter-
mined policy of the United States that
otber powers must keep their hands off
Hawaii.

Richard* to Command the Alert.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12.— 1t is

expected that. in a few aays Commander
B. S. Richards, now in the lighthouse in-
spection service, will be assigned to com-
mand the Alert on the Pacific station.
Commander Syraonds, now commanding
the gunboat Pin ta, will command the
Marietta, the new gunboat.

The Battleship Oregon, the "Queen of the Navy/ Which Has Been Ordered to Honolulu Because of the Bellicose
"«/'-'- .'.:•.-, ,','"•' Attitude of Japan. .-

SLAYERS OF GULDENSUPPE.

Thorn and Mrs. Neck Arraigned in a
New York C<urt lor the

Crime.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 12.—Mrs. Au-
gusta Nack and Martin Thorn, the alleged
murderers ofGuldensuppe, were arraigned
in General Sessions to-day to plead to the

indictment found against them. The
prisoners seemed to be fullyalive to the
gravity of their situation, and for the first
time since their arrest the lines of care
were visible on their features. Their at-
torney entered a demurrer to the indict-
ment, contesting the jurisdiction of the
court, stating that the crime, if there was
one, was done beyond the lines of New
York County. During the statement of
counsel the prisoners exchanged no look
of recognition, nor did they speak to each

other. The demurrer willbe argued on
Wednesday, July 21.

A bundle of blood-stained clothing
found floating in the East River near the
terra cotta works at Ravenswood several
days ago may have something todo with
the case of William Guldensuppe. The
bundle was discovered by a workingman
employed by tbe terra cotta company,
who turned it over to the Lour Island
City police. The spot where the bundle
was found is three miles from the bouse
inWoodside supposed to have been rented
by Mrs. Nack.

"The Astoria ferry is only half a mile
from the house. The bundle was tied with
strips of white muslin which might
have been torn from a woman's skirt
or apron. There was evidence that the
garment, whatever it was, had been
flounced. The bundle was wrapped in
a New York German newspaper dated
June 20, a copy of the Evening Sun dated
June 12 and a copy of the Journal dated
June 20. Inside were: Sleeve torn from
a man's white madras shirt, through the
texture of which ran thin blue stripes an
inch apart; a corset cover, or part of a
chemise; a section of a tucKed sleeve cut
or torn above the elbow from a woman's
waist; another similar sleeve torn from
above the shoulder; a piece of unbleached
canton flannel; the lower part of a
woman's undervest; a small piece of a
cheap lace curtain, half a towel, parts of
two flannel shirts, half the tail of a cheap,
light blue calico shirt, part of one leg of a
pair of men's cheap flannel underdrawers,
a piece of muslin with a narrow hem at
one end and several pieces of muslin that
looked like the remains of a sheet.

The police kept the finding of the bun-
dle a secret until they had a chance to

discover whether they were being hoaxed
or not. All the articles found were
stained with blood and bad evidently
teen in the water several days. The
police called ina chemist, who .-aid that
the stains were undoubtedly blood, but
mightnot be human blood.

The suggestion was made that the can-
ton-flannel strip might be such as a bath-
rubber would wear at his work

— though
hardly when ho went visiting on Long
Island. Possibly it was this suggestion,
and also the published suggestions that
Guldensuppe in fighting for bis life had
bruised Mrs. Nack's arms and very likely
torn her clothes, that led the police to
surmise that the bundle had been
"planted" to fitthe case.

SLOW PROGRESS ON TRE TARIFF.

Conferees' Deadlock Brcken and a Pre-
limmary Report May Be Made

in a Few Days.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12.—There
is general disappointment at the Capitol
to-day at the failure of the tariff bill
conferees to reach even a tentative agree-
ment. The Sunday session of the com-
mittee adjourned with an understanding

that a basis for agreement could be reached
this morning.

Later in the day, however, there was a
change in the situation and something
like a deadlock ensued. This, however,
was broken at to-night's session, and sat-
isfactory progress toward a preliminary
report is being made.

The Democratic members may be
called into the conference to-morrow, and
a report to the two bouses may follow on
Wednesday. Although the disputed
Items of sugar, lumber, tobacco,
cotton and wool have not been
reached in the regular considera-
tion of the Senate amendment.", they are
questions which are chiefly responsible
for the postponing of an agreement. The
Senate is holding out for its amendments,
and will protably obtain at least a com-
promise between the Senate and House
rates.

Ifthe controversy over the sugar sched-
ule were settled a report to the Senate and
House would quickly follow. The indica-
tions at the close of to-night's session are
that this will be accomplished within a
day or two.

Campbell' >omination Confirmed.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12,—The

Senate to-day confirmed the nomination
of Sterling A..Campbell of California to
be Collector of Customs at Humboldt, Cal.

Battlt-of-lhe- me Celebration.
BELFAST, Ibeland, July 12.—The usual

celebrations In commemoration of the
battle of the Boyne took place to-day.
Twenty thousand Orangemen marched in
procession and great crowds filled the
streets. Everything passed off in the
most orderly fashion.

AGITATION IN
CAVALRY RANKS

Negro Lieutenant Not
Wanted in a White

Regiment.

Lively Opposition to a Recent
Promotion of a Colored

Officer.

HintThat Something MisfitHappen
Mysteriously to an Obnoxious

Black Man.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12. -The
officers of' the Seventh Regiment of cav-
alry are considerably excited over the re-
cent promotion of Second Lieutenant
Charles Young of the Ninth Cavalry to be
first lieutenant and bis assignment to
their regiment.

Lieutenant Young is the only negro
graduate of West Point in the array and
since leaving the military academy has
been serving with the Ninth Cavalry,
which is one of the four colored regiments
in the army, all of which are, however,
officered by white men.

Some lime ago Lieutenant Young was
detailed to Wilberforce University, Ohio,
an institution for tho education of colored
youth. Since his assignment to duty as
military instructor at that place be has
been promoted to a first Hentenantcy and
assigned to the Seventh Cavalry, whose
headquarters are at Fort Grant, Ariz.
This regiment has never hud a colored
officer on its roster and Is earnestly
anxious that the Secretary of War shall
find some means of transferring Lieuten-
ant Young to either the Ninth or Tenth
regiments of cavalry before his present
term of college duty expires.

No white troops have ever been asked to
serve under a colored officer, and army
officers are not anxious to see the experi-
ment tried. They assert that the men
would certainly desert in large numbers
or that something serious would, in some
mysterious manner, happen to the ob-
noxious officer. \Vith the colored troops
this objection has not been found to apply
in tbe case of the three colored officers
who have been assigned since the war.
These were Lieutenant Flipper, who was
discharged from the army for dishonesty ;
Lieutenant Alexander, who died only re-
cently while connected with the Ninth
Cavalry, and who commanded the
respect and regard of his fellow-of-
ficers; and Lieutenant Young, who for
reasons not stated has made himself ex-
tremely obnoxious in the regiment with
which he has been connected.

The chances are that Lieutenant Young
willbe retained for some time to come at
Wilberforce University and wilt then be
transferred to either the Ninth or Tenth
Cavalry, all the privates of which are col-
ored men.

Pacific < at !'/\u25a0 n*in;*.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12.—The

following pensions were granted to-day:
California: Original—John Baskerville, Vet-

erans' Home, Napa; Frank H. Klaine, San
Jose; Ernest P. Megerle, Exeter; Jacob Lamb,
Burgess; John F. Bell, Soldiers' Home, Los
ApKe.es; Thomas Emerick, Pomona; Joseph
E. Farley, Boldiers' Home, Los Angeles; John
H.Allen, Chico. Additional— Mathews,
Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles; John Klnlock,
Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles. Restoration
and increase— Bascom W. Runyon, Lemore.
Increased

—
James MulhollHnd, Soldiers'

Home, Los Angeles; Christopher C. Richard-
son, Yountville; ElijahPrine, Soldiers' Home,
Lob Angeles.

Oregon: Original—Benedict Gasser, Wll-
sonville; William F. Kremer, Portland;
Timothy Corbett, Olney; Albert A. Ford, Til-
lamook; IraFlagg, Sellers' Home, Douglass.
Increase— Seth A. Rowe, Cottage Grove. Re-
Issue— James R. P. Elliott, Elliott. Original
widows, etc.— A. Chapman, Troutdale.

Washington: Original—Harvey M. Morris,
Pomeroy. Additional Andrew J. Decatur,
Conconully.

Want to Succeed Welburn.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12.—E. L.

Stern and H. E. Kent, both of San Fran-
cisco, have hied formal applications at
the Treasury Department for appoint-
ment as Collector of Internal Revenue to
succeed Welburn. 77* \u25a0

Goodnow Confirmed
—

Aoyea Rejected.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12.—The

Senate has confirmed John Goodnow of
Minnesota to be Consul-General at Shang-
hai. It has also rejected Lieutenant-
Colonel H. E. Noyes, Second Cavalry, to
be colonel.

Frank Brigga Xow a Cadet.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12.—Frank

A. Briggs of San Francisco has been ap-
pointed cadet at the naval academy, with
Daniel J. Murphy of San Francisco as al-
ternate.

Condition of the Treasury.

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 12.—To-
day's statement of the condition of the
treasury shows available cash balance,
$234,405,575; gold reserve, 100,150.

tongre**man Loud Recovering,

WASHINGTON,, D. C, July 12.—Con-
gressman Loud is very much better. He
was in his seat in the House of Repre-
sentatives for a snort time to-day.

EXIT HURRIEDLY
FROM HIS HOME

Driven by Masked Men
to the Tune of the

Rogue's March.

Midnight Treatment ofa Clerk
Who Lived With Another's

Erring Wife.

New Hampshire Whltecaps Sur-
round a Dwellingand Hiss,

Hoot and Jeer.

BOSTON, Mass., July 12.—The town of
Milford,N.H., is greatly excited over the
work of whltecaps which occurred there
last Friday evening. The story was not
made public until to-day. For some time
the good people of the town have been
highly Indignant over the actions of Mrs.
J. G. Burtt, the wife ofa leading photogra-
pher, and Azel P. Brigham, a clerk in
the employ of Mr. Stevens, a merchant.
AH sorts of stories have bean circulated.
Itwas the general belief that there was a
deal of truth in the allegations, freely
made, that Mr. Brigham and Mrs. Burtt
were more intimate than th«y should be.
Early last week Mr. Burtt arrived at

this same conclusion, and without cere-
mony closed the doors of his home on his
alleged" faithless wife. The latter sought
protection at the bands of her friend
Brigham and is said to have lived openly
with him at his home on Amhurst street.
This was more than the people could bear.

Last Friday evening a crowd of twenty-

five men, whose faces were concealed by
long white masks, assembled on the lawn
in front of Brigham's bouse. From 10 to
11o'clock they hissed, hooted and jeered
the inmates. Finally they grew braver
and, gaining entrance through an un-
fastened window, dragged Brigham bodily
through the window. With a fife and
drum playing the regulation "Rogue's
March" they escorted him to the town lim-
its, beyond East Milford, where they left
him, very much frightened, but not In-
jured beyond a few slight scratches and
bruises received in his hurried departure
from his home.

Brigham returned to town after mid-
night and, seeking Chief of Police Dodge,
demanded protection. This was accorded
him. He spent the remainder of the night
in the officer's home. Ho left for parts
unknown on Saturday morning. The
leading men of the town are said to have
been among the whitecaps.

SUDDEN DEATH AND HYSTERICS.

Lghinmj Kills an Officer and Knocks
Eleven Others Senseless ot New

York's State Encampment.
PEEKSKILL, N. V.,July 12.—At the

National Guard camp this afternoon a
bolt of lightning struck tne Y. M. C. A.
tent. Corporal Donald, Company A,
Twenty-second Regiment, was instantly
killed. Eleven other guardsmen were
knocked unconscious. Some of them may
not recover. - >/,(. .-"^.j,^ ,

The men, were sitting in the Y. M. C. A.
tent reading and writing. Corporal Don-
ald was writing bis affianced bride ivNew
York. He intended to be married upon
his return at the end of this week. Many
of the more nervous of tbe young soldiers
became hysterical and the State camp has
not seen so much excitement since its in-
ception.

SERMON TO< ItEAF MUTES.

Handsome Girl* ".ling" Song* With
Their Fingera.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 12.— Rev. Dr.
N. B. Chamberlain preached a sermon to
deaf mutes on Sunday afternoon at the
Church ot St. John the Evangelist. One
of the features of the service was a' quartet
of girls, all mutes, each graceful and
handsome, who "sang" three songs with
their fingers. The congregation of mutes
joined in the cborus with much zest and
enthusiasm, as if they bad tbe powers of a
bellows and vocal cords mighty enough to
make the sounds of a megaphone. The
deaf mutes p»id the closest attention to
the sermon of Dr. Chamberlain, but to
one who did not understand the language
of dexterous digits itwas an entirely dull
and uninteresting affair, with the excep-

tion of the time when the quartet ofpretty
girls sang their songs.

Immigration Commissioner at Vancouver
FORT SCOTT, Kans .July 12.— William

M. Vance, formerly editor of the Monitor
of this city, to-day received notice of his
appointment by the Treasury Department
as Commissioner of Immigration at Van-
couver, B. C. Mr. Vance will leave at
once.

Bond forger in Priaon,

URBANA, Ohio, July.l2.— Z. T. Leweis,
the famous bond forger, pleaded guilty to-
day and was sentenced to eight years in
the penitentiary. His operations in
bonds are said to have amounted to $250,-
--000.

RACING BEGINS AT
BRIGHTON BEACH

Ben Brush Defeats The
Friar in the Big

Handicap.

The Contest Resolves Itself
Into a Hard Drive to

the Wire.

Varus Wins the First Attempt

Stake From. the Favorite,

Handball.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. J., July 12.—
A large crowd attended on the opening
day of the races. Three favorites were
successful. Ben Brash defeated tbe
Realization winner, The Friar, for the
Brighton handicap after a bard drive.

Six furlongs-
Chum 107 (bherrer), 4 to 1 1

\u2666Winged loot 102 (Thorpe), 8 to 5 2
Hanwell 118 (Hoth._»ali). 12 to 1 3

Time, 1:1t.%. Hapeio 118, Bibley 94, Bastion
107 and Fomporang 97 also ran. 'Favorite.

Five furlongs-
Bluebeard 112 (Thorpe), 5 to 1 1
Michael HI112 (Clawson), 4 to 1 ..3
Mr. Baiter 112 (H.Marti.),3 to 1 3

Time, 1:0.1%. Ella Daly 109. Widower 112,
MaPetite 109, Checkers 109 and *MlsaTenny 109
also ran.

'
favorite.

First Attempt stakes, five furlongs— ,
Varus 125 (Perm), 6to 1 1
•Handball 127 aral), even .V.2
Bueawav 122 (Thorpe), 6 to 2 ....3

Time, 1:03%. Sanders 110, Blarneystone 122,
General Maceo IIUand Laudeman 110 also ran.
•Favorite. '

•."" -,:\u25a0-\u25a0. f"-:*.*"\u25a0 Jft ,{\u25a0}'\u25a0:

Brighton handicap, one mile and a quarter—
Ben Brash 128 (Sims), even 1
The Friar 107 (Uttlefleld),even 2
Volley 105 (Vaukuren), 20 to 1 3

Time, 2:09. Three starters.

One mile,selling—
•Dolando 98 (Sloan), even 1
Wolhurst 95 (Clawson), 7 to 5 2
Arabian 102 ( auk ren), 12 to 1 3

Time, 1:42 1-5. Declare 108, Bey del Tierra 90
and Aivarado 100 also ran.. 'Favorite.

Hempstead stake, gentlemen riders, five fur-
longs—
Kublcon 147 (FoxhallKeene), 1 to 3 1
Ferrler 147 (A. White), 6 to 2 2
Rodman B144 (Mr.Barney), 60 to 1 3

Time, 1:04%* Three starters.

Six furlongs. selling-
Abuse 118 (Barrett), 4 to 1 1
Decide 118 (l'ur«l),6 to 2 2
•Leedsville 107 (ii.Martin).7 to 6 3

Time, 1:18%. Beaufort 116, Detective 116, Sir
Play 115 and successiul 102 also ran. 'Favorite.

OAKLEY, Ohio, July 12.—The track
was heavy to-day and but one favorite got
to the wire in front.

Five furlongs, selling—
Arcturus 101 (Hi.kg), 5 to 2 1
•Dan hice 104 (K«-iff),even 2
Fanfaronade 101 (Heauchamp); 12 to 1 3

Time, 1:J4V*. siam 9a, lUldad 101, AlbertL
101, Aberegate 101, Frisco Ben 101, Depending
101 and Stanhope 101also ran. 'Favorite.

(Seven furlongs, selling—.
balsetta9&(D slaughter), 40 to 1 '. 1
Harry Games 95 (Huston), 10 to 1 2
'Masterpiece 95 (T. Burns), 2 to 1 3

Time, 1:318,4.. Old Tar 98. Play Day 90,Dr.
Coleman 98, Momus 98, Guillotine 9-', Corcoran
96, Kenston 95 and i_rosaart 96 also run. •Fa-
vorite.

Five furlongs-
Lucy M110 .Kelff),6 to 1 1
•hinstein 116 (Higgott), 1to 3 2
Bob Knight107 (T. Murphy), 30 to 1 3

Time, 1:06% Hash! Bazouk 107, Taffeta Silk
110, Stars and Stripes 110 and Herman Kahn 113
also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile and seventy yards, selling—
Toro 105 (Everett), even. 1

Prosecutor 105 (Reiff), 6 to 1.. .......*.. 2
lrince of 1> dia 105 (Burns), 8 to 6 3

1lme,1:4t(B/t- Captain Piersail 102, Prince Carl
112 and mono. 116 also ran. 'Favorite.

seven furlongs, selling—
What Next 104 (T. Murphy). 4 to 1 1
Mertie Read 93 (Kverett), 8 to 1..'...'... 2
J P B68 (Monison), 4 to 1..... 3

Time, 1:Ho'/a- Sir Ebony* 104, Satyr 102, Adowa
93. 'Red 95, HlbrrnU Queen 96, Roy H98 and
Cappa 98 also ran. "-Favorite. ''\u25a0•\u25a0'ii''-.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 12.—Three favor-
ites won at the track to-day. The track
was fast.

One mile, selling—
Hlnda 104 (Peterman), 12 to 1.. 1
Peter Hill104 (Uean), 8 to 1.. 2
Sumo 109 (Foucon), _Otn] -. 3

Time. .1:43%. slrenla 102. Virginia M 102,
Whittle 102, Master < harhe 104, Tim Irven 104,
Xasbvll'e 104. Zenda Vesta 104. "Braw Scot 106,
Jim Head 116. Riverside 106 and Irish Chief 107
also ran. 'Favorite and was left at post.

One mile, selling— ..i.
•Arda 102 (Matthews), 7to 8- 1
Minerva 102 (Dean), 4 tol , 2
Joe Hart 104 (Foucou), 10 to 1 3

Tim*.1:43. Daisy B lander 102, Bravo 104,
Jnige Debousse 10*. Legion 104, Al Miles 106,
Mcoiinl106. lliilairo Jack Brailey 106. Cass
109 and ihlswell 109 also ran. 'Favorite.

Eleven-sixteenths of amile, selling—
•Sorrow 107 (Slaughter), 3 toI 1
Afra101 (Stevens), 5 to 1........ _
St. Alfonsus D 104 (Lvncb), IBto 1 ...3

Time, 1:09%. Donalday 105. Santa Rosa 11
105. Whlteleaf 101. Ll.tle GalUnt 101, Allle B
101. BlmetaUlst 105, Kings Bon 105 and Dr. Coop
105 also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile, selling—
•Trilby102 (Matthews), s to2. 1
•Lela's Cuckoo 89 (Stevens), 5 to 2 2
Zarlna 89 (Kittey), 4 to 1 8

Time, 1:4.*;•,. Consuella 102, Dr. Pitts 91,
Baoqull 89, Ru.sella 89 and Inflammator 94 alsoran. 'Equal choices in betting.

Six furlong?, selling—
Kisle Karnes 95 (Combs), 6 to 5 l*

t. Augustine 110 (Hlnkey),6 to 6 _
Ferris Hartman 107 (Slaughter) 8 to 1.

''
3

Tine,1:16. l-iebe hose 74, Bill Dawdy 101,
Rlalto lit,Minnie W 108 and Joe Bailey 107 alsoran. 'Favorite.

\u25a0 One mile,selling— -Zl' J-'
Madeline 104 (Garner), 5 to 2 i
Astrada 89 (Frost), 4 to 1 \u25a0

""_
Beivadel 94 (Kittey),6 to 1. .'

"-
3Time, 1:48"^. Longtime 99, H. JET. Gardner 102,

•.Squire G 104 and Hawthorne 114 also ran.
•favorite. . \u25a0 \u25a0

ANACONDA, Mont.. July 12.
—

The
events of this afternoon proved another
stunner for the wise contingent. Losing
favorites have seemed the rule rather than
tbe exception during the past several
days, and to-day fullyequaled Saturday
in this respect. Tbe weather was fine, the
crowd large and the track fast.

Pacing, 2:25 class, three in five,purse $600—
Argotine won, D D second, Catlnka tnird.
Best time, 2.16&

Trotting, 2:19 class, two In three, purse

f7OO— Meteor won, Lady Beaumont second,
mprovldence and Judge Toler divided third

and fourth money. Best time, 2:19%.. Four and a half furlongs, ..selling, purse
$300—Greenback IIwon, Ray Heath second,
Barney Schroiber third. Time. :56j^.

Seven furlongs, selling,ipurse $350—
Devil's Dream won. Jack Hays second, Lena
third. Time, 1:81. Three > furlongs, purse $250—Leora won,
Harry Nsecond, Red S third. Time, :34?£.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yetterday's Games in the Na-
tional League and the Standing

of the Clubs.-
Ci.ttb.l— w., _ Pc. | Clubs— w. r_. re.

805t0n........ 46 17 .730iPI.tst.urg.... 29 34 .460
Cincinnati... 41 '20 .672 Ptiiladelp'a.. 30 37.447
Baltimore... 41 '21 .6611 Louisville...26 36 .426
N»w York... 38 28 .622 Chicago 28 SM .414
Cleveland... 34 30 .581 Washington. 24 38.387
Brooklyn.... SO 85 .461 su.Louis 13 52.200

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 12.—Pittsburg 6,
Washington 13.

CINCINNATI,Ohio,July 12.—Cincinnati 5,
New York 8.. , . '

CLEVELAND,Ohio, July 12.—Cleveland 2,
Boston 8.

CHICAGO, 111., July12.— Chicago 13, Brook-lyn9. *

LOUISVILLE,Kt., July 12.~I_oulsviUe 10Philadelphia?.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 12.— Louis 8,Balti-more 9. '• •\u25a0'\u25a0:'...-.

Jockey milium* la Head,
LEXINGTON, Kv., July.; u~James

Henry .Williams, the famous colored stee-
plechase jockey, is dead at the home ol
his .'mother on Constitution .street, and
will be buried to-morrow. Williams was

41 years ofage, and bad a reputation as a

rider of jumpers second to no jockey of
his day.

' '-
\u25a0_ \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Prize Fight* for Xew Orleant.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 12.- Pan

Ryan, manager of the St. Bernard Ath-
letic Club of New Orleans, has matched
Jack Burke of Texas and Stanton Abbott
of New England to firbt a twenty-round

bout before his club on or about Angus t1.
Ryan has also secured KidMcPartland of
ibis city to meet Jack Everbardt of New
Orleans on or about August 20.

The $25,000 Trotting Burae.

NEW. YORK,N. V.,July 12.— The an-
nouncement is mnde to-day that the
much-talked-of $25,000 purse for a trotting

race is now a •certainty and that the event

will bo run off at the fall meeting at
Fleetwood Park.

San fa'lBaaeball.
SANRAFAEL, Cal., July 11.— San

Rafael baseball team defeated the M. A.
Steens (formerly the Fruitvale Stars) to-
day by a score of 23 to 10.

HOPE ±Ott MJia. MAIBRJCK.

Some Prospect Ihat She May Be Be-
lented From Prlatm.

NEW YORK. N. V., July 12.— A dis-
patch to the Herald from Washington
says: The chances of the release of Mrs.
Maybrick from Woking. Prison, England,
are considered to be more favorable than
at any time during her imprisonment.
Judge* L.D. Yarrell of this City, counsel
for Mrs. Maybrick, recently called on
President McKinley, and the President is
understood to have held out much en-
couragement for the prisoner. Judge
Yarrell says:

"Myaudience with the President was a
very pleasant one, and was of some
length. He appeared deeply interested
in the matter, and the documents and
letters which Isubmitted to him were
not given a mere passing glance, as tbe
President considered them carefully. I
am fullysatisfied he has instructed the
proper persons ro do all in their power to

secure a speedy release. Embassador
Hay, as is known, has already presented
the petition and papers asking Mrs. May-
brick's freedom, and Ifirmly believe she
willsecure it.

"Undoubtedly the greatest difficulty
experienced in getting this unfortunate
woman released is the seeming indiffer-
ence on the part of the people of America.
They don't seem to care anything ior her.
They don't seem to care how long she re-
mains in prison." .i \u25a0

SVCCUaiBb IO TUB HEAT,

George V. Ht, Lothrop, Bx-Minister to j
Bu*»ia, l>i'* at Detroit. V V

" J
DETROIT, Mich., July 12. -Hon. George

V. N. Lothrop, ex-Minister to Russia, died
at 10 o'clock this morning. He was
stricken with heat prostration a week ago
and had been in a comatose condition ever
since. Mr. Lothrop died surrounded by
the members ofbis family,Captain Henry
B.and Cyrus B. Lothrop and nis daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Prall, wife of Rev. Dr.
Prall of this city. His other daughter,
Baroness Heune, is in St. Petersburg.

Murdered ,bij Jwo yegroea.
NEW ORLEANS, La., July Robert

Ainswortb, who lived at 527 North Fran-
cisco street, Chicago, was found dead this
morning in an old shanty along the tract

of the Illinois Central Railroad. He was
last seen in the morning in company with
two negroes, and appeared to be under the
influence of liquor. An ax was found by
his side and his pockets had been robbed.
Itis presumed he was on his way home
when he was murdered and robbed of all
he possessed.

Rain Jn.ure* a Corn Crop.
LINCOLN,Nebr., July 12.—Reports re-

ceived at the offices of the Chicago, Bur-
lington and . Quincy Railroad from all
points in the territory adjacent. to the
company's line in Nebraska, lowa and
Missouri show a general rain sufficient to
practically insure the corn crop. No
damage from hot winds has occurred.

TALKING FOR BIMETALLISM.

American Comm ssicn Has a Conference
With Lord Salisbury and Other

Br tish Dignitaries.
LONDON, Exo., July 12.

—
Wolcott,

Stevenson and Paine, the members of tbe
United States Bimetallic Commission,
and Ambassador Hay had . an important
conference at the Foreign Office to-day
withLord Salisbury, Hicks-Beach, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Balfour,; First
Lord of the Treasury, and Lord George
Hamilton, Secretary of State for India.

The conference lasted an hour. It was
preliminary to further negotiations on the
subject of international bimetallism.

The Americans did most of the talking.
Lord Salisbury asked what powers the
American commissioners have and was
informed that the commission is author-
ized to arrange for an international con-
ference or negotiate a treaty for Interna-
tional bimetallism to be submitted to the
United States for ratification.

The British representatives present
made no statement indicating their in-
tentions. Consultations with high British
officials will be held before another meet-
ing with the American commission, and
in the meantime the latter will privately
discuss the question with Bsron Roths-
child and other financiers and endeavor
to secure their support.

Sinora River Valley Irrigation.
HERMOSILLO, Mexico, July 12.—H.

T. Richards, the capitalist and railway
operator who is at the head of the Inter-
national Irrigation and Improvement
Company in thi-* city, has already sent
out a large party of surveyers and engi-
neers to do the preparatory work on the
great irrigation system in the Sonora
River Vnllev. Mr. Richards represents a
London and Eastern syndicate, which
has just secured a concession from the
Mexican Government to construct these
works. The* surveys will occupy . about
two months and construction willbe be-
gun about the middle of next September.
The Jdam works and canals willbe
very expensive, and thai whole works, it
is estimated, will cost $1,500,000 in silver,
or three-auarters of a million dollars in
gold. The greater part of this sum will
be spent for labor and supplies secured inSonora, and during construction, which
willlast three years or more, Hermosillo
willenjoy quite a boom.

Item* ef the Portuguese Budget.
LISBON, Portugal, July 12.

—
The

budget, to be submitted to the Cortes by
Senor Ribeiro, Minister of Finance, pro-
vides for reorganization of the Bank of
Portugal, conversion of the external debt
Government monopoly in the manufacs
ture and refining of beet sugar, the leas-ing of the Btate railways and changes in
the tobacco and match monopolies.

Killed in a Denmark Wreck.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Jnly 12.-
About midnight at Ujentofte an express
train from Elainore ran into a passengertrain standing at the station, wreckedeight carnage*, killed forty *

persons andinjured about sixty others. Most of thevictims nre of the artisan class. Thedead and Injured have been conveyed -inambulance trains to this city >

Heath of an English Kerr Baron.
LONDON, E m July i2._Samnel

Charles Ailsopp, second Baron Sindlip isdead, aged 56. Baron Sindlip was* loryears identified with the great brewing

SSK
°f 8

-
Alls°PP

*Son. From 1873 t^1890 he was a member of Parliament for
for TaunS Bhlre aUCI °m

\u25a0
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THEIR HOPE
DYING OUT

Cries of Despair Yet
Come From Bloody 7

Armenia.
:
-7-

'-
SECRET REPORT PASSES i

THE FRONTIER.

Clandestine Butcheries and
Outrages Perpetrated by • ,v

the Turks.

CATS HURLED, ON THE BOSOMS
OF WOMEN.

. .•;=-.,-
Wives and Daughters Held .In .

Chains and Branded With Red- .;".-'
Hot Irons.

PARIS, Francis, July 12.—Pere Char-
menant, director-general of the French V
mission in the Levant, has received a re- '\u25a0 ]
port prepared by a number of Armenian
notables and Grecian Bishops on the situ-
ation in Armenia. .7-%\7;7
Ittook tbe messenger who had the doc- .

ument incharge nearly three months to.
get through the difficulties and dangftrt
along the Turkish frontier, which was
carefully guarded against all Armenians",

or Armenian sympathizers.
The report, which fills thirty printed \;

pages, goes fully into tbe situation. Ac-:
cording to its authors the Turks in Jxr- .
nienia, fearing European intervention, •

have abandoned the old practices of whole-'
sale massacre, but during the last year .'
there have been clandestine butcheries \u25a0.

and most terrible persecutions, especially.'-
in the more remote provinces. The Turk*..
ish troops boast that they have sworn io ";
wipe out the whole Armenian race.

The document recites in detail the vari-
ous forms of persecution. Itappears that/
the tax collectors seize the inhabitants If
tbey do not pay everything demanded.

'

Women are taken through the, streets'
'

withchains around their necks and kept -
for days without food. In some cases":
they are fastened to pillars, head down-
ward. Freezing water is thrown over \u25a0•

them or they are beaten nntil the blood
runs. Inother cases tbeir bands are tied
behind their backs and then cats, first '\u25a0•
made furious, are thrown upon their •;
bosom;. They burn various parts of their
bodies withreJhot irons.

"Alltbe highways are guarded so as to.
prevent emigration. Not a single day.,
passes without bearing of or witnessing
somewhere within our unfortunate prov-. '\u25a0

inces some act of fiendish cruelty. The
Turks and Kurds enter the bouses of Ar- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
menians ingangs, bind tbe men and then-,
assault their wives, sisters and daughters
before their eyes."

Tbe document concludes with the de- .
spairingcry: "Our hope is dying out.
God help us. May Europe have pity upon
us." ;";''\u25a0_\u25a0 \u25a0 . . . \u25a0 \u25a0 . .. ..-\u25a0\u25a0; •*: A.

REBELS BOOT A. TOWN.
British Treasury Robbed and Officer^-:;

Imprisoned and Killed.
LAUAN, Island of Labun (Northwest 7.7

Coast of Borneo), July 12. Matsaller,. the *.
rebel leader, with sixty followers, attacked y
and burned the Government station at. „
Gaya at daybreak yesterday. He looted .."
the town, sacked the treasury of about.-. >
£2000, Imprisoned the officer in charge ;

and others nnd killed a corporal of police.' .
The British resident here has gone to

'

Gaya witha small force of Dyaks.

Riot at a Spanish Hull-Fight. *

BARCELONA, Spain, July ,12.—At the-
bull-fight yesterday a riot took place '-.'•
growing out of an altercation by the man.';;'
agement in the order of proceedings. The .
enraged spectators threw sticks, benches
and everything portable into the arena. .•\u25a0'
The bull- fighters fled in dismay, and the =
gendarmes were compelled to intervene."..
After some one had fired a revolver the

''
police cleared the ring. Several gen- •"
darmes and spectators were seriously. in- -.*
jured. The rioters tried to burn the bull

'

ring. Many arrests have been made.
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DECLINE OF NERVE FORCE V"
RINGING IN THE EARS
VARICOCELE
HEADACHES
BACKACHES \u25a0\u25a0*• H
LOST MANHOOD Hpfl

1IDECLINtP A \u25a0

Cured by the celebrated treat-
'"';

ment, hudyan. It is Just .di.-.:'
certain to cure you of your 77.
troubles as you are certain t« 7

, take tha treatment if;you al- \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0.low yourself to read the won-- ..
derful words of praise by ths :7
men who were cured. Call dry-7 write for Circulars and Testi- :.
monials. Hudson Medical.:
Institute,. Stockton, Market • 7
and Ellisstreets.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FRER.
'

CONSULT lII'..SON DOCTORS FKKK
CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FRISK,

Ely's Creai-lalmirasS|y
Cleanuen tho Nasal W^S^Stf'fS^SlPassages, Allays Pain WuiJ'—^oT^lt/toJ .'•
and Inflammation, R?WIVE«SS ifARestores the Sennas olvty, _u^_y__G3
Taste and Smell. IffjP j^A^jß
Heals tbe Sores. \____T^ >fl '

ApplyBalm > to«»chnogtrli K^fc-r^^^^HtßßO»,MW«riu^,\.i ts_T\^off^


